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War News. i i W.1.5. No vcwte os imporance | | SOrvian Galumnies | Why We Are At War. 
have taken place in Flanders, Northern =p age ie 

Prmce oy Russia The | Wurtemberg against Austrian Army. The Responsibility of Sir Edward Grey. 
Regiment No. 120, of which the German . +e AM BEN \ 

EAieeae is the ‘chief, canquered.a strong eo oe ee en ee By J. Ramsay Macdonald, M.P., the famous leader of the English Labour party. 

important position. 2 French officers | themselves were committing atrocities in On that fatal Sunday, the second of | progeny of this policy is suspicion and | the country’s kowledge to fight for 

and 300 men were taken prisoners. The | ceryjg thereby setting their soldiers an August, | met in Whitehall a member of | armaments; ifs end is war and the | France or Russia, that he was not in a 

total number of prisoners taken in example the latter were only too apt to the Cabinet and he told me of the | smashing up of the very balance which | position even to discuss neutrality. That 

Russian Poland from November 11th to | soyow Major Schlenger of the 26th messages and conversations between | it is designed to maintain. When war | was the state of affairs on the ‘20th of 

December 1st amounts to over 80000. | Austrian Regiment was said to have had Foreign Secret#ries and Ambassadors | comes it is then bound to be universal. | July and did not arise from anything 

Vienna, The Servians are still retreating, | risoners of war and peasants massacred which were. i published for the pur- | Every nation. is on one rape. or another | Germany did or did not do after that date. 

Austrian advance guards made several | | jeutenant Bertics of the 28th. Regiment | pose of showsig how we strove for | and when one slips it drags its allies # 

hundred prisoners. The Fifth Austrian | yas accused of having killed 7 innocent peace and how Germany immovably | with it. : : Now, the apparent contradiction that 
Army stormed the last defense works peasants at Losnitza. Captain Kozda of went to war. “It will have a great effect As a matter of practical experience | the man who had worked for Eropean 
of the Servians at Belgrade and occupied | jhe 70th, and Captain Wuich of the on public opinion,” he said, and he was | the very worst form of alliance is the | peace was at the same time the leader 

the town. The situation in Poland and | 91<+ are described as having treated right. It is called “Correspondence ies- | entente. An alliance is definite. Everyone | of the war party in the Cabinet can be 

in the Carpathians is favourable. every third capiured Servian soldier as pecting the European Crisis,’ but is | knows his responsibilities under it. The | explained. Sir Edward Grey strove to 
Vienna. Rumours are current, pur- | 2 franctireur and having him shot after- generally referred to as “Ine White | entente deceives the people. When Mr. | undo the result of his policy and keep 

porting to a separate peace of Servia | wards Major Szeifert of the 25th. and Paper.” I wish to comment upon it for | Asquith and Sir Edward Grey kept assur- | Europe at peace but, when he failed, be 

with Austria. The former Servian Am- | Captain Fail of the 37th. are said to the purpose of explaining its significance. | ing the House of Commons that we had | found himself committed to dragging his 

bassador in Vienna, Simic, is said to} pave ordered their soldiers to burn é i : contracted no obligations by our entente | country into war. 

have been sent to St. Petersburg to get | gown houses _It begins with a conversation between | with France they said what was literally * 

the Tsar’s sanction for such a peace in the The Commanders of the 2nd and 4th Sir Edward Grey and the German Am- | true ‘but substantially untrue. That is The justifications offered are nothing 

probable event of another Servian defeat. | Detachments, the Communiqué says, have pase on pe eee the oun ay erecge . ene es on prefer | but the excuses which Ministers can 
4 i eka nreat to punish Servia, and finishes wi the entente to the alliance; it permits | always produce for mistakes. 

The German Emperor at Breslau SG oa eras ae the delivery of our ultimatum to Germany | them to see hard facts through a veil of | take the case of Belgium. “Tt haat 

and in Poland. be ce eee ah oud ae by | on August 4. From it certain conclusions | sentimental vagueness. Had we had a | known for years that, in the event of a 
Emperor William visited Breslau, where die (Commander ae the an Gon a appear to be justified, the following in | definite alliance with France and Russia | war between Ruésia’ and Frahce’ on the 

he had a conference with the Austrian OensrabRheriens To wind u hie pen a particular: the only difference would have been | one hand and Germany on the other, 

Commander-in-Chief, Archduke Frederic, | coiceon of the Oth teen Division 1. Sir Edward Grey strove to the last | that we and everybody else should have | the only possible military tactics for Ger- 

who was accompanied by the Heir- ; oe ed’ te’Nave® admitted that the to prevent a European war. i known what we had let ourselves in for, | many to pursue were to attack France 

Presumptive Archduke Charles | Francis At trian troops had massacred all Servian 2. Germany did next to nothing for | and that might have averted the war. | hot foot through Belgium, and then 
Joseph and by the Chief of the Staff, aeeval . he wholettront peace, but if is not clear whether she | Italy could keep out of the turmoil | return to meet the Russians. The plans 

General Konrad von Hoetzendorf. The Sera aneterticCohiet oftheAustrian | actually encouraged Austria to pursue | because its membership ‘of the alliance.| were in our War Office. They were dis- 

Emperor then travelled to Czenstochow. § i Ne saben tap itieeecrewer SH ites Servian policy. imposed only definite obligations upon | cussed quite openly during the Agadir 
s OXCES ies CHUKE 3. The mobilisation of Russia drove | it; we were dragged in because our | trouble, and were the subject of 

General Rennenkempti Relieved of | alleged atrocities as soon. as they came Germany 40 anar Bees er a tai are ana id atinite tiaoe cagasine arbeles paitiotlatl aie ane 

Command. to his knowledge. _In the course of this 4. Russia and France strove, from the | of honourable commitments. Bell Mr. Gladst de it clearn 
: f inquiry it has been found, that officers of rw Be ; GUO Gs) INTs CHacs one made it, Cleanig 

The Russian General von Rennenkampf i ? very beginning, both by open pressure 1870 that in I f 

‘ ‘ the names of Schlenger and Fail, or officers acne : 5 Aer : ; hat in a general conflict formal 
has been relieved of his command because ; ‘mil Wai ok Gdisk in tbh and by wiles, to get us to commit our It is interesting to gather from Sir | neutrality might be violated. He said in 

his army arrived two days too late for | 0! 2 aa mt shee d O Th cae c © | selves to support them in the event of war. | Edward Grey’s speech of August 3 and | the House of Commons in August, 1870: 
the outilanking of the Germans in Rus- ee mer Rhe : te ee a ae 5. Though Sir Edward Grey would; the White Paper how completely the Iam not able to suPachitie to. the 

pian, Folens. econ es auc as Reason not give them a pledge he made the | entente entangled him, There were first | doctrine of those who have held in this 

Submarine Rammed by Steamer. of 24 old easants. The story might German Ambassador understand that | of all the “conversations” between French | House what plainly amounts to an as- 
, . Ded YS we might not keep out of the conflict. | and British naval and army experts from | sertion that the simple f 

The English steamer Earl of Aberdeen | have been built up from the following : ae G 7 r mple fact of the 

has rammed a submarine between | incident: An ammunition-column was 6, During the negotiations Germany | 1906 onwards. These produced plans | existence of a guarantee is binding on 

Aberdeen and Hull; the submarine sank, | shot at from a group. cf houses near tried to meet our wishes on certain | of naval and military operations which | every party to if, irrespective altogether 

but ihe crew was saved. Itis not known | Trsic on Au a 14th. Patrols only points so as io secure our neutrality. | France and we were to take jointly | of the particular position in which it may 
yet whether the submarine was German | found a Seeen ace Gf old. men and | Sometimes hee proposals were brusque, | together. It was in accordance with find itself at the time when the occasion 
oF English é a dine Aiecc Ha lecs aia wei HCE but ho atremfr was made by us to ne-| these schemes that the northern coasts | for acting on the guarantee arises 

: ' i 8 gotiate diplomatically to improve them. | of France were left unprotected by the Germany’s guarantees to Belgium v 
bourhood, whom they arrested. But as “ . 4 " y Sg ees to Belgium would 

Japan fo the Rescue. Hist Gratested {hele innoeenee and noe They were all summarily rejected by | French Navy. When Sir Edward Grey | have been accepted by Mr. Gladstone 

The Paris Herold reports: The Allies ia ih ihe COntaIy: Wie, proved qe Sir Edward Grey. Finally, so anxious | evoked our sympathy on the ground | If France had decided to attack Germany 

have officially asked Japan for troops, tay feledeed GA ate eer da But was Germany to confine the limits of | that the French northern coasts were | through Belgium Sir Edward Grey would 

especially Engineers and other Technical | + 4. yointed out to them shied nt lace the war, the German Ambassador asked | unprotected, he did not tell us that he | not have objected, but would have justi- 

troops. they woul have to pay with their lives Sir Edward Grey to propose his own | had agreed that they should be unpro- | fied himself by Mr. Gladstone’s opinions. 

Death of Admiral Mahan for any acts of hostility against Austrian conditions of neutrality, and Sir Edward | tected and that the French Fleet should 
x raha Gaea age eaoge Grey declined to discuss the matter. | be concentrated in the Mediterranean. We k G ‘ re 

; new name has been adde to t e DS f { This fact was suppressed by Sir Edward These “conversations” were carried on e knew Germany’s military plans. 

list of prominent men. who have died First Lieutenant Bertics of the 28th Grey and Mr. Asquith in their speeches | for about six years without. the know- We obtained them through the usual 

during this world-wide crisis. The famous | Infantry-Regiment reports: My detach-'|.’; | Darliamenina Tees be aan of the Cabinet, The | clanmels of spies and secret service. We 

American naval officer died just at a | ment was received by rifle-fire from a 7. When Sir Edward Grey failed to cia lans were sent to St. Petersburg | Knew that the road through Belgium was 

time, when his assertions upon the “In- | house at Losnica on August 21st. TWO | -ocire peace between Germany and | and . Grand Duke (so wells ovined an essential part of them. That was our 
fluence of sea power upon History” armed Civilians were found in the house Russia, he worked deliberately to involve | authorities say) connected with the Ger- opportunity to find a “disinteresded”’ 

were to be put to the test. Admiral | and I had them shot immediately. As | > in ‘the war, using Belgium as his | man Party in Russia sent them to Berlin. | MOtive apart from the obligations of the 
Mahan was born in 1840 at West Point. | regards the charges against Major Szeifert | chict excuse. : Goan has kriown for years that there | Cntente. It is well known that a nation 

He took part in the American Civil War | this. is the true version: “After forcing That is the gist of the White Paper. It | we » it Geancmenleh Theres will not fight except for a cause in which 

and in the Spanish-American War of 1898, | the Drina at Zwomnik, the Batallion | 4/65 quite conclusively that those who | Fr a aay ae aaah Rik £" | idealism is mingled. The Daily Mail 
But he became known to the outside | Szeifert was the first to gain the hills roe a tae of neutrality before the would & Tames ainda ae supplied the idealism for the South 

world only through his above-mentioned | east of the town. There were some | ..oond of August ought to have remained a he pote Sy ant c re African war by telling lies about the 

work, the last volumes of which were | houses on the heights, the occupants | in fayour of it after the White Paper'| Franco-Russian alliance that Sir sree flogging of British women and children; 
published in 1905. of which aot only pave assurances of /' 4: jan Grey had to’ tell us on’ August 3 that | OUf Government supplied the idealism for 

The Polish Legi their peaceful intentions, but even called ‘ th y h harids awerettree EHTGu this war by telling us that the inde- 
he Polish Legion _ out: “Long live Emperor Francis Joseph’’. That SHMMEEM rey should have oug: an Deen pendence of Belgium had to be vindicated 

‘Two battalions of the “ Regiment | But in the cellars, under the roof and in That ae a “ a Ae si ne was pledged! 4 by us. Before it addressed its inquiries 
Pilsudski, the 4th. and the Oth., took | the stables, Servian Comitadjis were sitiven 10F aad Be, Houta B ? to France and Germany upon this. point 

part in the recent fighting round Wol- | hidden and when the batallion had ¢ | whens Ne aS e. Suouid have The country had been’ so helplessly | (nowing the mili ene ; 

brom. For some time the Legionaries | these and the sale eed fite fol striven with equal determination to em- | committed to fight for France and Russia bouton knew thet Proce os i a 
were completely isolated and got into a | the rear, causing eit iemees to the | broil Great Britain, seems contradictory. | that Sir Edward Grey had to refuse point suitably whilst German CouMt fast dogs 
heavy cross-fire of the enemy. Though Avetrane oc Rieceminit t the | But. it is not, and the explanation of | blank every overture made by Germany | jt wa tty littl paises Be 

eesitaner HeaNy fhewiotict Se ee Na eae why it is not is the justification of those | to keep us out of the conflict. That is Was AOR Gayc nhac © ales 1 LY DOCH SY 
sustaining heavy losses, they tought on'| troops, caused by these treacherous | (+1. Who for the last eight years have f ct ‘ati which the magnificent valour of the 

with grim tenacity, a feat the more ad- | tactics of the population, which had | Of US Wag tet pe why, when reporting the negotiations to | Beicians will enable the Government to 
mirable as most of the men were fresh | been. well. treated in order to ‘show | tesarded: om Edward Grey as a menace | the House of Commons, he found it | hige up for the time b 

: ‘ : : eace of Europe and his policy | j i ll the whole truth and to P SS DSS 
recruits. The units were congratulated | that the Austrians were a magna- | '° the p P Policy | impossible to tell the w : 
by the Commander upon their courage | pimous enemy, was so great, that | 2° 3 misfortune eh our country. What} put impartially what he chose to tell us. ane : 

and several of the Legionaries ‘received | jf was necessary to burn down some | 'S the explanation? He scoffed at the German aearentee a ; ae ae 4 facts of the case. It is 
the Cross me Bravery. There was only | of the houses, in. which tcomiladiis had ‘ce as Belgium on _the ground that it only plomatists’ war, made by about half- 

one opinion about their coo!-headedness | been found. Great Britain Europe: can | pursue secured the “integrity of the country | a-dozen men. Up to the moment that 

and spirit in the firing-line. The artillery Captain Wuich of the 29th reported | 0° of two policies. It can keep on | but not its independence; when the actual | Ambassadors were withdrawn the peoples 

of the Legion must also be mentioned. | 45 follows: The Servian Press-report | '"™S of general friendship with the | documents appeared it was found that its | were at peace. They had no quarrel with 

To support the infantry and silence the | about my treating every third Servian European nations, treating with each | independence was secured as well. And each other; they bore each other no ill- 

enemy’s deadly fire, a detachment of | prisoner ‘as a franctireur, is a mere in- separately when necessary and co- | that is not the worst. The White Paper will. Half-a-dozen men brought Europe 
Legion-Artillery had’ to take up an un- | fenton. Neither nvealt: nor any Sen operating with all on matters of common | contains several offers which were made | to the brink of a precipice and Europe fell 

covered position near the Russian-lines. | of my COninanyo ning during the whole interest. To do this effectively it has | to us by Germany aimed at securing our | Over it because it could not help itself. 
The Commander of the Legion troops | campaign sta » lle a Servian, who was | (© Keepials hands clean. It has to make | neutrality. None were quite satisfactory To-day our happy industrial prospects 

in this battle was Miecislav Trojanowski, | pot Fightin Captain Woyda, whose its position clear, and its sympathy has | in their form and Sir Edward Grey lett of a fortnight ago are darkened. Suffer- 

who was wcunded in the arm. The Teiehinent it is very difficult’ dol 07 2S boldiy given to every movement | the impression that these unsatisfactory | Ing has come to be with us. Ruin stares 

Legionaries lost two brave officers, Eugen | reach, has not sent an answer yet for liberty. This is a policy which re- | proposals were all that Germany made. | Many of us in the face. Little comfort- 

Medynski and Stanislav Paderevski. The Concerning the. assertion: that. all | quee great faith, great patience, and | Later on the Prime Minicter did the able businesses are wrecked, tiny in- 

former was a native of Odessa; he was | wounded Servians, taken prisoner by the great courage. lis foundations are being | same. Both withheld the full truth from | Comes have vanished. Want is in our 

a graduate of Brussels University and | oth Infantry-Division, had been killed, it | DUit by our own International, and it | us. The German Ambassador saw Sir | mdst, and Death walks with Want. 

was connected with the Polish nationalist | can be wie iano a single case of | Our Liberal Government had only follo- | Edward Grey, according to the White And when we sit down and ask our- 

movement, Paderevski was a brother of | this kind has become known. Neither has | Wed 't since 1905 it would by this time | Paper, on August 1—and this is our | selves with fulness of knowledge: 

the famous violinist. Formerly an officer | this happened to tinwolnded Seiiane have smashed the military autocracies Foreign Ministet’s note of the conversation ; “Why has this evil happened?” the 

in the Russian army, he had taken part | who Hee been treated with great sans which have brought us into war. The Ambassador pressed me as to only answer we can give is, because 

in the Russo-Japanese War and became | gigeration by the Austrians. The latter _ ‘ ; whether I could not formulate conditions Sir Edward Grey has guided our foreign 

afterwards a mining-engineer. fins chabeck marowa provisions with But there is a more alluring policy— | upon which we could remain neutral. | policy during the past eight years. His 

i the 8 ae apparently easier, apparently safer, appa- | He even suggested that the integrity of | short-sightedness and his blunders have 

Freuch and English Losses. Ways . :. | rently more direct, but in reality more | France and her Colonies might be brought all this upon us. 

Corriere della Sera states that the In the face of these statements it i. difficult, more dangerous, and less cal- | guaranteed * 

French . losses in Northern France pep that ae : ee ony | culable. That is the policy of the bal- Sir Edward Grey declined to consider I have been’ reminded of one of those 
amount fo, at least 50°/, of the total oe SiG ese Snead Ke iS at har ance of power through alliance. Weak | neutrality on any conditions and refrained | sombre judgments which the prophet 
strength, The territorial troops, who : oe ing out a the pil commit and short-sighted Ministers have always | from reporting this coversation to the | who lived in evil times uttered against 

were in the firing line, are almost anni- ae Ati tai Pe tuaes ee mae ts resorted to this becatise it is the policy | House. Why? It was the most im- | Israel. “A wonderful and horrible thin 
hilated. According to the military corre- aeaene 30 The Wrist pcr tad by | of the instincts rather than of the reason. | portant proposal that Germany made. | is committed in the land: The pcophen 
spondent of the 7imes the English losses Silicon vee . an only took | |t formed groups) of Powers on the | Had this been told to us by Sir Edward | prophesy fasely, and the priests bear 
in Flanders must be estimated at 50 000 ook att Me keene retribution, when | continent, It divided Europe into two | Grey his speech could not have worked | rule by their means, and my people 
men killed, wounded and missing. The | § 4 - thane the rear by women, children | great hostile camps—Germany, Austria, | up a war sentiment. The hard, immov- | love to have it so: and what will ye 
total losses since ihe beginning of the | 27° Clvilans. and Italy on the| one hand; Russia, | able fact was that Sir Edward Grey had | do in the end thereof?” 
war are said to be 84000. Sai France and ourselves on the other. The | so pledged the country’s honour without Aye, what will ye do in the end thereof ? 
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